#61 Dr. Colon Bishop Amat Parent Night
What COVID-19 Means For College Admissions And Class of 2021

Oh my goodness. OK -- before we dive in with this topic of COVID19 and what it means
for the class of 2021 - I want to beem, boast, and brag about my campers -- Holy
Smokes they scored this year. While numbers are still coming in -- It is pretty safe to
say that my campers have earned well over 5 MILLION dollars in scholarship awards.
WHAT?? That’s crazy!!! I mean YES - they were admitted to some pretty amazing
colleges as well -- Highlights include Georgetown, Cornell, USC, Berkeley, UCLA,
Boston College, Northwestern, Villanova, U Notre Dame, U Michigan, Claremont
McKenna, Northeastern, Boston University, UC San Diego and Santa Barbara, TCU,
Rennselear, etc -- but the top of the food chain colleges award very little (if any) merit
dollars -- so most of the scholarship money comes from simply standing out with
grades, test scores, essays - basically a fantastic admission application.
So - what am I doing? I’m opening up the vault. In my upcoming FREE Webinar
Masterclass: The Anatomy of Successful Dream College Applications, I’m going to walk
you through real students. Real applications. Real results.
In the Free Masterclass You will learn:
1 - The most important components of the college application
2 - What colleges look for
3 - What works in these real applications
4 - Pratical tips and strategies to get started right away.
You’ll discover that
These applicants aren’t superhuman,
they aren’t legendary athletes,
they aren’t curing cancer…
...they just wrote perfect applications and that is what we’re breaking down for you, step
by step in this webinar.
Sound good? I thought you might like that.

OK -- so get ready - because this is all going down May 27 and 28. You’ll want to
register on my website - TODAY!!! GO TO www.drcynthiacolon.com and select the
date and time that works best for you. You don’t want to miss this masterclass. I’m so
excited.
OK - I WON’T MAKE YOU WAIT ANY LONGER -- LET’S GET STARTED…
MUSIC

Through any challenging time, there is light at the end of the tunnel. end. We can’t always
see it, but there is hope at the other end. For the graduating class of 2020, their school life
ended abruptly with hopes of still having that Prom, celebratory awards night, and the
culminating graduation ceremony out on a beautiful green lawn or football field with
screaming fans in the crowd. But that was not to be.
And while the Class of 2021 awaits their turn at a senior year, they are left wondering, what
will normal look like and what does this mean for me as I apply to college.
Well hello everyone!! I’m your host, Dr. Cynthia Colon, author of the book Tips, Tales &
Truths for Teens - and today I’m answering those questions. I recently hosted an
evening for one of my partner schools, - the Parents of Bishop Amat high School. I gave
them my insights, predictions, and tips and strategies on how to move forward and get
ahead in this process. Parents left comments about how helpful and valuable it was, so I
thought I would share it with all of you!!
If you are a parent of a college bound teen or champion of one, you are exactly where
you are supposed to be.
This is Episode #61
Today’s Lesson: What COVID-19 Means For College Admissions And Class of 2021

WOWZA -- that was a ton of information. I hope you feel empowered -- instead of
overwhelmed.
The main take a way for me is this -- YOU / YOUR teen controls much of this process --

And the sooner you take control the better.

BUTTTT ---- BEFORE I LET YOU GO -- A REMINDER TO SIGN UP FOR MY FREE
Webinar Masterclass: The Anatomy of Successful Dream College Applications, I’m
going to walk you through real students. Real applications. Real results.
In the Free Masterclass You will learn:
1 - The most important components of the college application
2 - What colleges look for
3 - What works in these real applications
4 - Pratical tips and strategies to get started right away.
You’ll discover that
These applicants aren’t superhuman,
they aren’t legendary athletes,
they aren’t curing cancer…
...they just wrote perfect applications and that is what we’re breaking down for you, step
by step in this webinar.
Sound good? I thought you might like that.
OK -- so get ready - because this is all going down May 27 and 28. You’ll want to
register on my website - www.drcynthiacolon.com and select the date and time that
works best for you. You don’t want to miss this masterclass. I’m so excited.

That is all I have for you today my friends! Thank you for tuning in
today.
If this episode has in any way fueled your confidence or helped build
your dreams – please share this episode with 3 people in the next 30

minutes. Parents and mentors - if you are feeling extra loving today,
go to iTunes and write us a review!! This helps other listeners find us
and begin their journey to Destination YOUniversity. Write a review
today.
You can join the conversation on our FB group, Destination
YOUniversity, open to all parents, no matter your grade level– come
on over and join the conversation, and get the insider’s scoop.
If YOU would like to be a guest on the show, nominate someone or
you want to learn about the summer Essay Camps, please visit my
website. www.drcynthiacolon.com
I’ll see you next Wednesday at Noon Pacific for another episode of
Destination: YOUniversity. WE ARE RE- RUNNING THE POPULAR 3
PART SERIES - BEHIND THE SCENES TRUTHS - IF YOU HAVE NOT
LISTEN - TUNE IN -- THEY ARE GOOOD!!
– Until next week – Wherever you are – May you have a Happy and
Sunny Day! Bye for now!

